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Ike Best Offer let.,t> DENTAL-an artist and is the emblem of 
symbol of silence 

gave rise to the phrase " Under the row,” 
from the circumstance of the popes 
presenting consecrated ruses which were 
placed over confessionals Bto denote 
secrecy. It is also said that the phrase is 
of Greek oiigin, originating from the old 
custom of suspending a rose ovef the guest 
table as an emblem that the conversation! 
should not be repeated elsewhere. Culti
vated roses were first planted in England to 
1622, the damask rose being Introduced 
from the sooth of France some lime prior to 
À. D. 1763, the mow rase to 1724 and the 
China rose about 1787.

««"Don't wear dingy or faded things when 
tie ten-cent Diamond Dye will make them 
good as new. They ere perfect and cost 
but 10 ots.

TEfi ISLAND ADD THE BAY neighborhood. That dinner should be It typities 
served on the Island with liveried waiters lows. Th 
in attendance, with abundance of brilliant 
lights and music, and the whole show made 
publia by reason of open doors and win
dows , this exhibition of flunkeyiem does 
not meet with the sympathy of Islanders 
generally, who are wisely content with a 
lees conventional stylo of life while in their 
summer cottage*.

Tflff TORONTO WORLD e rose as a p. Lzmroie subgèon dentist, m

or ten years. _______________ '
O. JULY SO, 180.I HOTES OF A VISIT BY TWO I to SI. D 

HE l’OHTERS EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAW. - 
Mention to ell branches of dentistry 

dentist, Minor si to S Temperance
«tract, Toronto.

zoo A c if kits r t rabrapbkd.

'O:The dog catchers are paid $2 per day.
Mr. Dawson, M. P. of Algoma, is at the 

Queen's.
The Bathe—The Children’s Hospital—Dan

ger of Small Boats—Island Fluahylam
(

For One DollarBUSINESS OARP8-
TN A. OAMrHELL, VETERINARY SUKOBOlT 
Jr, Wesaem of aU the domesticated anlnuUssIdl- 
rally treated. Home bought sad said on oommle- 

82 and 84 Rlohinond etreet weet, Toronto. 
TT WILLXAU8.4 ADELAIDE STREET EASfrl 
Xjle euceeeeor to Hodge fc Williams. Roofer 
aSdmannfaetarer of Reoflng Msterlalo and deal#. 
In Oarpetsnd Bonding Papers. Agents for Warren’s 
natural Asphalt Booflog, not sffsotsd by cllmstlo 
changes, tiro» being very durable and flrep oof.

»• NOTES AND POINTS.
AO’ old resident of Ward’s Island, the 

eastern sand bank forming the east side, of

groups of cottages unless same protective 
means are taken this season. . The point if 
now odly about 150 feet lfr Width. 
iSOn Saturday for thefirat time a boat ran 
from York" street to the Wimsn baths. 
About 600 people were conveyed thither by 
the Lnella. The authorities at the bathe 
made some objections' to Capt Tomer 
landipg his passengers, but they finally 
gave In and permitted Mm to do»* v 

There is qaite an encampment behind 
Meed's hotel, where a group of some dorm 
tents are pitched. At another point also 
there are several tents. ■

Several members of the Globe s editorial 
staff ere «pending their holiday» on »»mall 
island InThe lagoon behind Mead*». They 
have utilized for their pavilion the tent 
which does business for the Globe every- 
year on the exhibition grounds. Some of 
their young lady friends visited them on 
Saturday afternoon, and cooked them the 
first savory meal they bed there for a week.

Etc.nSttkedists of Brockton hold services 
. tewn hall.

Vital statistic» last week: Births 44, mar
riages 12, deaths 37.

Plstten Bros., grocers, Queen street east, 
have assigned in trust.

.The stock of Mrs. Scott, milliner, has 
been seized by the bailiff.

J. A. Cultural of Hamilton is gazetted as a 
n it ary public in and for Ontario.

Fifteen carloads of excursionists from 
Biantford did the town Saturday.

There ere 270 convicts in the Central 
prison, which number is considerably be
low the average.

Deputy reeve Frandlaud offers a prize of 
83UL to be competed for by county fire bri
gades in a hose reel contest.

The Credit Valley employes had an ex
cursion to Streetsville Saturday. There 
was a big tSTOwd and all haï a good time.

A windmill put np for temporary 
Powell*» pumpworks, Huron end 
street* was blown down during the gale.

Detective Brown Saturday recovered a 
number of sheep stolen from a Chingaoouvy 
f irmer. They were found grazing on the 
Don flats.

35 Two World reporters visited the Island 
on Saturday, at the same time prosecuting 
their business and enjoying the invigorat
ing sea breezes. They proceeded, the one 
by the west, the other by the east point, 
and like Moses Oates and the Editor they 
met exactly at Mead’s hotel, where they 
were refreshed, after mooh walking, with 
summer drinks. Below are some of the

in Yorkville■
WE WILL SEN»

HOTELS T NewsCondition of the British Army.
From London Truth.

Sir Linton Simmons' statistics in regard 
to the array do not show it to be in a very 
flourishing Condition. At home, according 
ts Sir Lintorn, tho army ia more than 8000 
below its appointed strength, end at the end 
of the present year there will be a deficiency 
of between 15,000 end 16,000 men, which 
will be increased to between 26,000 and 80.- 
000 next year. The brigade of guards ia 
nearly 1000 men below its strength. Crime 
ii on the increase; oases of violence to 
superiors and insubordination have increased 
since 1872 by 67 per cent, in the army at 
home, and by 67 per cent, in the army 
abroad, and in the same nerio.t the number 
of men tried for being drank on duty has 
more than douHled, The non-commissioned 
officers also have deteriorated in the last 
toil years, tin- record of case» of reduction 
to the ranks and imprisonment having nearly 
trebled at home and abroad. Sir Lintorn 
quotes the inspector-general of recruiting to 
prove that there is s steady falling off in 
the physical condition of persons who come 
forward as reel nits. Daring the lait three 
yean those weighing lets then 8 stone 8 
pounds have been respectively 66, 131 end 
174 per thousand, and those under 6 feet 6 
inches in height, 802, 866 and 613 per thon 
sand.

In Egypt it wonl 1 seem that the “boys" 
were of little service, When the expedition 
Ves ordered out more then 460 men were 
Weeded ont from one single battalion. At 
Tel-el-Kebir the men averaged 20 years 4 
months, with 5} years of service. For the 
march from Tel-el-Kebir to Ztgezig old wl- 
diem were employed who had accompanied 
Sir F. Roberts on his march from Cabal to 
(pandahar.

a lbioN hotel — Meat XltEEXtWS

has long been felt that there was not eufflden 
to accommodate the Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of ever «18,000, purchased tbs lets premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and hoe now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation far «0 guette. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at 
ley of «6000—gas to every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of tooting 200 people at one time. 
The nonce Ie the heat *1 bouse In the Dominion.

things which impressed them :
TUB DANGER OF SMALL BOATS.

On interviewing s ferry captain, the 
World’s reporter learned that np to date 
this year some thirteen persons have been 
drowned in the bay. Of these eight or 
nine lost their lives by the upsetting of 
row-boats. Last year the Lnella rescued 
thirteen persons who had been upset from 
bay skiffs and the 1’rowett Beyer fourteen. 
Now that the government have regulated 
the capacity and equipment of eteam-pro- 
pelled vessel», it seems as if it would be 
wise to take some precautions against this 
other prolific source of danger. The skiffs 
that are hired at onr boathouses have neither 
keel, nor centre board, and in the hands 
of the inexperienced they are very liable to 
upset when struck by a equall. The sad 
drowning accident of Friday last is a proof 
of the fact. Should not boat owners be 
compelled to build their boat» safer end 
more suitable for the conditions to which 
they are enbject f

a diath-tbaf for children.
The present condition of the old filtering 

basin is e subject of considerable concern to 
the islanders, especially to those of them 
who have children. The basin bee all the 
necessary attractions for alluring children 
to wade out in their bare lees, while it 
possesses the very finest facilities for getting 
them into deep water before they know 
where they are. Three children have al
ready been eecrificed this year in th’i lo
cality. A trio of alderman recently paid an 
official visit to the place and said it would 
take between two and three thousand dol
lars to fill up the basin. The estimate of 
Commissioner Coatewortb, who places the 
probable cost at $1000, seems to be more 
like the figure. An old time islander says 
the former figures are only put forward as 
a blind to scare the council Irom touching 
the matter at all. He save he himself will 
undertake to fill up the basin for $1000. 
However, until a number of other children 
have been sacrificed it ie not at all likely 
the council will take action,

THE NEW SIDEWALK,
The new eidewelk along the weet shore 

of the Island has been laid from Hanlan’e 
to G-ay’s. It is six feet wide, and being 
laid on a level surface it forms eu inviting 
promenade. On Saturday a large number 
of people visited the west point end one 
circumstance which proved agreeable to ell 
was the fact of their being able to walk 
along three or four deep without being con
tinually elbowed end jostled off the aide- 
walk, at was the case when the former 
walk existed. It is to be hoped a six foot 
walk will soon be laid right along the lake 
shore from Henlen'e to the eastern gap.

THE LAKESIDE HOSPITAL.
Yesterday morning while passing the 

Lakeside home for children, the reporter’s 
ears were assailed with the mueic of an 
organ and children’» voices, from which he 
understood ■ Sunday service was in progress. 
In the dining-room two volunteer nurses, 
dressed in officiel cape and aprons, were 
seated with the children who were thus 
spending Sunday morning, 
young Ldiei preeidi d at tn 
The other one in due coarse was to make a 
few remarks in lieu of a regular sermon.

THE AQUATIC TOUNO MAN.
'the typical yonng man who summers on 

the Inland now wears all kind of aesthetic 
and anesthetic garments. His shirts have 
very baggy «leaves, or they have no «leaves 
at all. Hie stockings are ringed or striped, 
or otherwise fancifully adorned, and they 
ben-ken os careful selection as that exhibit
ed by an actress when she wants to make 
an impression on the stage. The style dis
played in knickerbockers ie varied. Pare 
white and pure black are the predominating 
styles, but the young msu who wee most 
admired oo Saturday was di eased in knee 
breeches made ol prononnoed Dolly Varden 
print.

WORLD i*

so out- EXCURSION
JT ISO’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
flV dollar a day hones In the city, corner Yerk 
on dr rout streets. Porter to inset all trains. The

use it 
Cecil To any Address for the 

Balance of the Year
TOroost convenient house to all railroad stations. J 

E BIQO, Proprietor.____________________________
yT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
n immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
«1.60 par day. A. 0. HODOE, Proprietor.

1
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A clerical correspondent gives an inter
esting analysis of the last ordination Mats. 
From this it appears that of the 617 candi
dates 291 were graduates of Oxford or Cam
bridge. Each college contributed the seme 
number of candidates, though Oxford re
tains Its stronger clerical tinge. Only four 
of the candidates were among the graduates 
of toe “ Godless ” university of London. 
King’s college contributed twenty-six.

The report of the Nightingale fond fot 
the year 1882 has been published, 
annual gratuity of £3 allowed for three, 
years to certain nurses was awarded to fifty- 
seven persona. Thirty-two probationer 
nurses were entered on toe register as certi
fied nurses and received their appointments. 
From the opening of the eobool in June, 
I860, to the end of 1882, a total of 686 
candidates have been admitted, and 414 
have left the school as certified nurses.

A Scotch correspondent writes that when 
the River Tey, which was to flood recently, 
gets into order there should be good sport, 
as shoals- of salmon and grilse have been 
qoming np from the tidal waton. The nets 
have been very successful. Trout flfhere 
have been doing well in the upper reaches 
and en Lochs Ericht and Rsnnocb. There 
has been Utile salmon angling on tile 
Tweed. The takes of the Aberdeenshire 
nets-have been unprecedentedly large, but 
sport bee fallen off on the Dee.

A late British blue book shows that 559,- 
persons were employed in all the mines 
he -United Kingdom during the year 

1882. The total number ef fetal accidents 
was 959, resulting In the death Of 1218 
persons, an increase of 166 ee compared 
with the rear 1881.- Modern methods 

neve not made mining 
Great Britain, for to 1882 there was one 
fatal accident for every 682 persons em
ployed, whereas the average for the past nine 
years was one fetal accident for every 596 

ployed.
The late prinoe consort need to say that 

royal personages should keep themselves to 
themselves. He carried hie principle into 
praotiie, end seemed to be wrapped perpet

ually in toe. When the prince of Wales 
went to Cambridge in 1861 the yonng fel
low waè not allowed to Mve in college. He 
resided et Madingley ball, lurrounded by 
vigilant inters end controllers. When 
Pnnce Xeopold went to Oxford he wee 
quartered in the earns careful end disagree
able meaner. Bat the prinoe of Wales has 
oecided to let Prince Albert Victor do Cam
bridge in * more democratic spirit—to 
stay, that ia to say, in Trinity college. The 
prince ie to dine in the hall, but will sit at 
the high table.

The Irish mail train on the Holyhead 
line bad a narrow escape from an extraordi
nary danger on July 2. The signalman at 
Llandudno jonction received a message from 
Conway that a locomotive without a train 
Was coming, and, knowing that the Irish 
mail was due, he decided to inn the ap
proaching engine on e siding. Accordingly 
he put ont the signais, bat to his amaze
ment the engine ran into the junction at 
fall epeed, swept past all the danger sig
nals and around the curve, and tü»appeared 
down the line toward Chester. With rare

r Niagara FallsDuring the storm a farmer named John 
Weston, of York township, was blown 
against» tree, receiving a severely bruised 
face arid broken now.

The police would do a good work by root
ing ont the numerous beggar» and alme- 
seekere that infeat the city. They are 
frauds and nuisance».

The promenade concerts »t the Zoo, to 
the tuneful music of Anderson's bend, will 
be continued to-night. The Holmans will 
return on Friday night.

Three honsee in Clinton street were blown 
to the four corners of the earth in Friday 
evening’s etorna. Crops in the neighbor
hood suffered very much. 
ffiThe Esplanade constable has been grap
pling off the Wiman bathe for the body of 
Miss Mendon, who was drowned on Friday 
last. So far he has net been successful.

The City of Toronto carried a large num
ber of people ecroet the lake yesterday. 
Some stopped at Niagara, others went on to 
the Falls, but the majority put in the day 
at Buffalo.

On Saturday the conductor’s van of a 
freight train on the Midland railway ran off 
the track at Milligan, causing a delay of 1 
hour and 10 minutes in the mail train due 
at Toronto 10.55 a.m.

Mr. Alex. Johnson, foreman of the «tone 
bridge building on the Ontario end Quebec 
railway was in the city Saturday. He re
ports that the work is making steady pro
gress towards Toronto.

Twelve persons fell into the hands of the 
police Saturday night Nine were drunks 
and the others were : Tho». Fairbanks,tree- 
pars; Joseph Fontaine, disorderly, and Mike 
McGuire, trespass.

The last has not yet been heard of the 
Mercer case. Robert Mercer, of Hagers- 
ville, Ha’dtmand County, says he ie the 
legal heir to the estate and prepared with 
all the proofs the law may require.

A cablegram brings the new» of the end- 
«’en death of VV. H. Sparrow, Yonge street, 
ot South View, Clonmel, Ireland. Mr. 
Sparrow was not in a good state of health 
when he left here a few weeks ago.

The laundry at the Central prison has 
been closed. The inmates of the Mercer 
reformatory now do the washing for the 
prison *10 return for gardening work done 
by the convicts on the reformatory grounds.

The alarm at 5.45 Saturday evening was 
for a fire at Little Weet street. Flames 
from a lamp communicated to a mattress 
ana set the wholo place in a blaze, but it 
extinguished in a few minutes, the 1 si 
being onlv $7.

Some vandal has stripped the hark off a 
tine chestnut tree on Brock street, along
side Bichardson’e hotel. It is too bad that 
the growth of eight years elionld thus be 
destroyed in a few minute*. Shade tree 
destroyers should be severely punished.

There he* been a raise of salaries at the 
enstom home. The collector s'anda first 
" tli an b, lease of 8720, making his salary 
t; 1750; the chief c!«ik gets $200 increase, 
.. i the appraie re the same amount each. 
T 'èc!r :ks must he innient with an increase 
i i 510u eaca.

At St. Liwri nee euff-e honte, Saturday, 
a g'.rl reduced her check from 36 cents to 
to 8 cants, but the fraud was detetoted by 
the cashh r. The girl had been suspected 
ol doing this kind of thing end a watch 
was placed on her. See works in a dry 
goods store,

A small sailing ho it baring on nosrd three 
men cups’z d on S itirday -f.erooon at 2.30 
when near the Wiman bathe. The boat 
was overturned by a alight squall, the men 
being inexperienced in sailing. As the 
water was shallow where the upset occurred 
the trio got oil with a good drenching,

Mr. James Gedd, probably the oldest 
- printer in the dominion, ie now in the hos

pital suffering from old âge and an im
paired mind. The Toronto typographical 
nnio.a, for which body ho was long janitor, 
h we hie case in hand and are looking after 
Ins wants. Mr. Gedd is nearly 60 years 
old.

For One Dollar.SPECIFIC ARTICLES
A T 72 {IB* BtuEET WC.HT, THE RIDOBR 

price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, Ac.: 
parties waited on at residence Dv dropping a 
oard. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
VANOVER.

A T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\_ price paid for ladle»’ and gentlemen’s east 
offclothlng, carpets, etc. Your order» by poet oard 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.
Z'lHANBY A OO, 280 KINO STREET EAST, 
q_V renovates all klnde of feethera end mattresses; 
each paid for feethera, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillow» tor «ale._____________________________

if
Jo:

Over 5 Months MlThe Thursday, August I
- C J" HAU8127IQUEEN STREET WEST,

Win p»y the highest cash price for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen'» Cast off Clothing. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to.___________________________
jptHBAP MUSIOJUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO. 
\j S of songe and mimic containing: When 
the Leaves begin to Torn, (waltz song), waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, Where 1» Heaven, Wait Till the 

Igbl Falls on the Water, Scotch Lassie Jean, 
The Mcfntyree, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Mao 
behind the Plow, The Old Arm dbair, I Will be 
True to Tbee, Cradle's Empty Baby's Gone, Karl's 
Lullaby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
fire oeute. Book form from original plates TV 
our second lot and Is the best and cheapest lot of songs 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 

.. TH, Psa.itiv« t'm*+ *» iw0 MnU Bent post paid to any office in the
Toe Positive care. dominion on reoeipt ofprtoe. Send scrip or stamps.

Devlin’s Aperient Anti-bilioni mixture Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, weet. To 
,ick headacha-con,tip*- u

PER PALACE STEAMER

Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip of the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Can-

Moon! CHICORA.
This is

T

ada. Tickets Only $1.25,
FINANCIAL.i BIRTH.

TEI IT. TEY IT. TEY IT.ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

B. BROWNING,
Barrister.

80 Adelaide street, east.

]M Property.493 BLACK8TOCK,—On Saturday, the 28th instant, 
the wife ef Mr. T. O. Blacketock of a eon. CHILDREN HALF PRICE.of t

1

DEATH.
\Is.LASBY-At Acton, on Friday, July 27. In his 2#th 

year, Charles W. Lasby, B.A , of else. ’81, Victoria 
College, Cobourg, Ont.

Cobourg and St. Catharines papers please copy.

■star inmoreover
MONEY to loan in sum* of 11,000 and upwards. 

O'SULLIVAN A KERR, 18 end 20 Toronto street 
TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interw- >n farms or city pro, - 

C W Li-..'SBY, 22 King stmt

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS For safe at YORKVILLE NEWS 
office, 780 Yonge street, W 
Queen street east. Sam Osborn® 
& Co. 40 Yonge street, J. n- 
Robertson Brea, stei'lener*. 
opposite Postoffice.__________

850000
erty; half margin.

RUSSELL—On Sunday, July 29, Mary Margaret, 
infant daughter of J. T. and Annie KuiselJ, aged 2 
months.

Funeral to-day (Monday) from 132 Jarvis street.
THE WORLD,* 4 persons

$300,000 TORONTO.
FIN A NO BAND TRADE.

To loan tn large sums on city property at lowest 
rates of interest

AMUSEMENT».Î
Cope Ezehufe Transactions.

TORONTO, July 24.—Corn exchange, 12 noon— 
Wheat—goose wheat, one car losd sold at 99c. Oat
meal—one oar offered at 86. No buyers.

GEBEEÀL TICKET ABEfi’uYCOX & WORTS,
26 Toronto etrrwt.

T«

TO- NIGHT.
Continued Success of the 

GONCKKr by AÜDEBiOH’é BAR».
PKOilENADELocal Markets.

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.—There were about 
800 bushels of wheat on the market sold at $1 07 to 
toll 08 for fall ; $1 08 to 8110 tor spriug; and 81 02 
for goose ; and 300 bushels oete sold at 46c to 46c. 
There were about 80 loads of hay sold at 88 to 
810 60 for new; and 813 to 814 for old. Potatoes sre 
sotd at about 82 to 82 25 per barrel. Butter at 17c 
to 18c for pound rolls. Eggs, fresh, 18c to 19c; 
pickled 16c to 17c.

Tickets issued in connection with- 
the Palace Steamer

Gardens illuminated with the Bell electrij light.
Aug. 3—Return of the Favorites, Holman 

mpany.MACRAME

COTTON TWINE
r Friday, 

Opera Co:One ol the 
e harmonium. W. O. DAVIS, Manager, o

BATHS ! BATHS ! BATHS! to Rochester, New York and all 
points in the East: also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For toll particulars apply to

Af

in all the Latest Shades. At the Paris Barber Shop, 60
King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

Markets by Telegraph.
DETROIT, July 28,-Whest «1 «81 cash, «1 08* 

Ju'y, 8108$ August, 81 10 September, $111J for 
October.

TOLEDO, July 28.-Wheat, 8110* for cash, 81 10* 
for August, 81 126 for September, 8114 for October, 
81 16 tor November, 8110* tor year, 81 19} tor 
January.

MILWAUKEE, Ju’y 28.-Wheat 81 03f tor Sep
tember. Receipt* -P. >ur 8000 brie, wheat 12,0* u 
bush, corn 20,000 bn«>i, oats 1800 bush, rys 1000 
bush, barley ütNO b.i h. Shipments—Flour 7700 
brie, wheat 10C0 bu»h. corn 43,000 bush, oats 4y00 
bush, rye 1000 busb, barley 6000 bush.

LIVERPOOL, July 28.—Flour 11s to 11s 6d; spring 
whest 8s 7d to 9s 2d; red winter wheat 9e Odl to 9s 
3d; No. 2 California8«lid to 9s 6d; No. 1 California

3d to 9s 6 i ; corn new 6s 7d ; oats 6s 6d; barlev 
peas *7s ; porn 77o; lard 47s Od; bacon 41s 

45s; tallow 89s 6d. cheese 53s.

RICE LEWIS & SON SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0.I

52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

40 YONftE STREET.
Hort:caltr.ral Bardens Pavilion I,*

GROCER’S
COFFEE MILLS

7
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1883,r*' intuition toe signalman concluded that both 

engineer and firemen must be asleep, end 
he accordingly telegraphed to Colwyn Bey 
station: “Engine coming : driver asleep 
Fat fog signals on line.” The man at Co - 
wyn Bay was equally alert, end. Instantly 
comprehending the situation, rushed from 
his box and bad just time to piece ' the tor
pedoes on the track before the flying loco
motive. The explosion of the torpedoes 
awoke the sleeping men end the locomotive 
was ran upon a side track out of the way 
o’ the Irish mail. The condition of th* 
fire-box end boiler showed that the etigi 
neer end flrern *n bad been eslei p some time, 
fliey were immediately discharged. One 
of the morals of the occurrence lies in the 
fact that the men had been on duty fifteen 
boon.

^ A BBÀSD BENEFIT CONCERTTOO MUCH BATH, TOO LITTLE SWIM.
Those Wiman bathe, in more respects 

than one, are turning out to be a rather 
doubtful b’eseiug. They are so constructed 
a, to be of little use to any but those who 
cannot ewim. Children patronize them 
largely ; but the available space for bathing 
is so small and so expeted that ladies avoid 
the publicity of using them ; and as for 
male swimmers, who enjoy a robue ■ pluag. 
and revel in deep water, they are a perfect 
fraud. The swimmer is excluded Irom the 
lake side by the pile driving which it going 
on there; if he ventured to take a header 
anywhere about the bathe, he would sud
denly wake np to find himself sticking 
heels upward id; the sand ; or, should he 
muster face enough to jump from the end 
of the wli-rf, sou: j old u, nr, whose prudish 
i-.yes would be .hocked at the sight of bis 
light., would forthwith write an indignant 
letter to the press. Tune are swimmer 
nedged about on all sides; and the bathe, 
instead of being an incentive, are a positive 
ohetacl. to the health-giving exercise they 
were designed to promote. Their construe- 
cion has led to the prohibition of bathing 
in purit natwralibus—the most delightful 
kiuu oi bathing—in any part of the Island. 
The remit is that hundreds of young men 
in the city are for the first time passing 
through a summer without knowing their 
wonted luxury of a swim. Hew diff- reut 
were things on the Island > <o or three years 
agol Then the very point on which tho 
YVimsn bathe now stand was every after
noon the scene of a regular natatory tourna
ment, The beach was fairly alive with 
naked swimmers, who now played leap frog 
in the water, swam races, dived and p tinged 
about like a school of dolphins, a, <1 then 
rolled in the sand, chased each other abnnt 
the beach, or indulged in Dio Lewis’ ex- 
qtii.tfH panacea of a suo'Uaih in true 
Vctitlian simplicity. At one or two other 

pu -.î. on the Island there were enclosures 
provided where the same Inxnry could be 
eoj >>ed. But these have had to give way 
beiuie the encroaching private dwellings, 
and the precise, proper, prudish, well 
dressad ideas instituted with the Wiman 
battu-; and there is no longer any place on 
the Island lor our young men to have a 
swim. Hereafter they must go through 
fife properly dressed and unwashed. Our 
city lathers ought to give their attention to 
this matter. It la a crying shame that, 
with an mneh water about Toronto, the faci
lities afforded to swimmers sre growing less 
instead of greater. Surely there might be 
one or two 'enclosures built on the Iske 
shore ol the Island where swimmers could 
g" and enjoy not merely a bath, but a good, 
robust, health-giving swim.

ISLAND FLUNKIYISM.
The fact that a householder on jhe west 

side of the Island has six servants in <» 
service has disturbed the equilibrium of the ;

6» 6d;
Od to IN AID OF THE

London*Flood SUFFERERS.
Programme tn Mon laj’s papers.
Box office opens on Monday. Admission 26 and 

50 cents.

HELP WANTED.
"nr ANTED — IMMEDIATELY-A MAN WHO 
jj thoroughly understands repairing and 

keeping cars in order. JOHN B. Lb ROY, Manager 
Kingston Boad Tramway. _________________

All Sizes at Manufacture re’ 
Prices,

A. * 8. NORDHEIMER, Treasurers.

Niagara Falls and Buffalo i
situations wanted. P. PATERSON & SON,

1
Palace Steamer* voiiNU man Wants wottK-UoUbb HE 

t\ handy about a store or gentleman’s house. 
Box 80. CHICORA 94 KING ST* EAST.
SITUATION WANTED AS BOOK-KEEPER OB 

similar position, by a competent young man 
with flrst-claas city references. Box 60 World. G.A. SCHRAM,CAMPING. Leaves daily from Yonge Street Wharf 

at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Connecting with Michigan Central railway for 

Canada ride and New York Central railway for 
American eide. L

Shortest and chesprat ran’ e to El AC AM A F 4 LU,
RAHOV, newlOMM and all peinte net ,wejf and foutbweet., 

EH Aek tor tickets by "CHICORA."

TWM illions of packages of the Diamond 
Dy.s have been sold without a single 
plaint. Everywhere they are the favorite 
Dree. *

ROOMS WANTED-* 4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
HONEY TO LOAN.

com
«TANTED.-A COM FORT A BLÉ ftôôk WITfe 
Tf breakfast in a bouse with modern conven

iences. Nortnerq part of the city preferred, 
dress box 183, World office.

Ad-
Oa Saturday the dwelling, No. 76 Duke 

a'reef, h: b lot 35x197 feet to a lane, was 
«old to A. Brown for $2050. 
half of lot Nu 8. HvC-»nd c mceeeion towehip 
of Floe, con nr v uf Simcoe, containing 100 
acren, was noM by

TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

Marin of Boies.
A Turk can by no means endnre to see , 

the leaves of ro.ee fall to the ground, be
cause some believe that the first ro.=e was 
made from a drop of Venn»’ blood, and 
others that it came from the sweat of 
Mohammed. The Ghebera believe that 
when Abraham, their first great 
was thrown into the fire by order 
rod, the flame turned into e bed of

Â The north TO LET.
OU8IXE88 PRFMI8E4—SUITABLE FOR MAN- 
«Y U FACTURE 88, printer, warero ims or 

nvhers. Situation central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
■Canada A-ifertierag Agency, 46 King» , at west.

Of every description at
virtue of a power of sale 

cinUined in a mortgage to Juha Shaw for 
$500 Ho ! For tie Baths I E. BTRACHAN 001. 1. r. WORTAMCTALL’S BUB STOSSTTOLSB TO LET -166 OEORU «TRESTAI Modern conv-nlenoea. Rout «800, including 

water and taxes. COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

The funeral of the late Mr. C. J. Murphy 
ye.trrduy afternoon waa attended by a great 
concourse of friends. The coffin was strewn 
with flowers, significant of the esteem in 
which deceased was held by all, Tbe grave 

o vat a so remembered, being decorated 
v i li the most beautiful of flowers, loveliest 
MT-nug which was a pillow of roses in white, 
bearing tbe words “At rest,” in purple.

Cor. King and George Sts.prophet, 
of Nim- STEAMER “ GENEVA ”

LOST.roses,
upon which the child slumbered sweetly. 
This ie alluded to to “Lafia Bookii,” by 
tbe line» :

From York street Wharf every half hour, commencingDon’t mise the opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER 
WAVES, 
them now In nee every, 
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cana
da. Also switches, wife, 
coquettes, Ac., at the
fabis ■ Ain wean a

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A DOBENWKND.

( ctnij.ri of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and Mil on Commission torouh oe ee 
*U securities dealt to on the .........on.

. . .ill .

/X REWARD. LOST ON THE 18th A 
PJLU «meil Scotch terrier bitch. Return to 8 
.tag street east, room No. 7.

r To-Day (SATUMiY) 28th’‘•1"When pitying heaven to roeef turned 
TheueathlLimce that beneath him burned.”

Herodotue write» of rose* in the garden 
of Midas, the »o« ef Gordie, in Phrygia, 
that bed sixty leaves, growing with lntle 
trouble, and more fragrant than all the rest. 
Lucullus,- the Roman general, spent fabu
lous sums in order to be able to have them 
at all season»; and in tbe time of the Ro- 
mW republic the people need not to be 
satisfied unless their cops of Falernian wine 
were swimming with ruses. At the regatta 
of Bail the wb.de surface of the Lncrine 
Sea u.ed to br strewn wiih this flower. At 
the grand banquets which Nero gave he 
can ed showers of roses to be rained down on 
hie guests from an aperture in the ceiling. 
Heliugebalus earned this to each tn insane 
length as to cause the suffocation of sev
eral of his guests, who could not. extricate 
themselves from the heap of flowers. Aud 
Antioohus, even in winter, slept in a tint 
of gold and si k and m » bed of roses" 
Cleopatra, when she entertained Aufoi.y ' 
covered the floor of the banqueting room to 
the depth of an ell, and Heliogshaine was 
not content with drinking a certain kink of 
wine made of rosea, bnt waa extravagant 
enough to bathe in the “wine of rue.”

To dream of roeee denotes happy love 
but not untuned with sorrow frtm others,

Thousands ol iToronto,I
FOR SALE AT 11 A. H.

Three Boats every 10 minutes 
Ian s Poiiil.

VMontreal, andA bELAIDE 8TKEET CORNER LOT AND 
firm property tor sale. Easiest terms. House 

in Toront# or Manitoba land taken in exchange. 
J. P. JACKSON, box 726, Toronto.

as^ usual, to Han-
MA RI > K NFWH. New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders ee the

Chicago Board of Trade
to Grain and Provisions.

J- TURNER, - - MANAGER.Latent Movement of ibe Steamers and 
Vessel» In the Ray.

The Be’le will clear for the lake shore to-1 UkUNPRY. Look Ont for the Great Event 
of the Season.

Pd EKTLEMEN’8 AND FAMILY WASHING 
Vjr done in flrvt-elae* style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY, 
_____________________ 160_Rlohinond street west.

day.
i The Speedwell will probably take grain 

to the canal.
The Strepta has got her coal off and loads 

lumber for Oswego.
Th. Goldhunter is at the fuel dock with 

over 300 tons of coal for Rogers.
The Jessie Stewart has moved down to 

the Don to load lumber for the canal.
The Maple Leaf has got her etnue off at 

Currie’s dock and clean to day for South 
Hay.

The Gibraltar got her coal off at Yonge 
e’reet on Saturday night. She cleared from 
the harbor light.

The Northwest brought stone to the cribs 
-m Saturday. While lying there the storm 
ti.row her around eo violently ae to punch 
h large hole in her. She cleared for South 
Rty.

Copyright eppl'ed for

Hedeon’. Bey Stock bought tor «
Daily cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.
or on margin

i -J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

3*7 YONOl STREET.

TONSORIAL.

BECKWITH FAMILT,
style with none to exoel to Toronto, baths open 
till 12 o'clock on Sunday. First-class artists on 
hand.____________ /

.. T.
I*te Kerr ft Mackellar,

Member of Toronto Stock Mange,
Brittik America Aaswraiee ■ siloings,

P^MU.™nu£,dOT

PROFESSOR^BBCKWITH
C1SSi22,J,rl«mer, ,lnd l«tmetor to the ’ 

highest educational l« stitu es of Ei gland

MISS BECKWITH,
Heroine of the 100 Bonn Swim.

WILLI e BECKWITH

TELVPHOWE COMMUWICATKiy.

LEGAL
laOtilNBON KENT, BARRISTERS,
IV office ; Victoria Cham bora, 0 Victoria 

Toronto
H. A. E. Eut.

RBAS?èe,i^Lf,6BL^B
want»! a lap, av txrenv. 

117 MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
VT • CONVEYANCER, „e., lie. is Tomnw

street, Toron iy-

Wri H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

ETC—
street.f

*| Jobs O. Rob sen.

HOPE & MILLER,I 0
» S READ, Q 0, STOCK BROKEN,

MEMBERS OF TORONTO RTOOK
Estat-o and Hnanei»! Agvi.te. Ro nu •

ÏSSïuff*" Bu*idAil*ë 26 «° Toronto ttrset ,

Tbs hest appointed Undertaking E«tahllshmc:.i 
lu the Cltv.

EXCHANGE,
I

JOHN TURNER, Manager.
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